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Multi-Carrier Shipping Software Adds Support for Additional Mettler Toledo Scales 
 
 FORT MYERS, FL – September 17, 2013 - Today, Harvey Software, Inc. announced that its entire line of 
CPS™ Powered multi-carrier shipping software now directly supports the Mettler Toledo USB shipping 
scales, providing shippers with an additional USB connected shipping scale for their package shipping 
operation. 
 
“The PS60 parcel scale is one of the most popular shipping scales in the world.  Its renowned 
performance and reliability make it the preferred choice for warehouses, shipping docks, and corporate 
mail rooms using Harvey Software’s CPS Powered multi-carrier shipping software”, states Richard 
Sliwinski, Product Manager for Mettler Toledo.  The PS60’s heavy duty metal construction and advanced 
load cell technology will stand up to the roughest handling of heavy packages.  
 
“We are glad to present Mettler Toledo USB scales as a shipping room scale option for our CPS Powered 
shipping software users,” stated Bert Hamilton, Harvey Software's President and CEO.  “The hallmark of 
these scales is a rugged and reliable design for long life with simple set up and operation,” explained Mr. 
Hamilton.  “Plug it in to your computer, tell our shipping software which model scale is connected, and 
you are set,” said Mr. Hamilton.  “These scales are perfect for parcels, with high accuracy weighing as 
well as being agency approved as Legal for Trade.  Mettler Toledo’s complete product offerings include 
display and platter options, so there is a Mettler Toledo scale that is right for every shipper,” Mr. Hamilton 
concluded. 
 
About Mettler Toledo 
 
METTLER TOLEDO is a leading global supplier of precision instruments and services.  The Company 
has strong leadership positions in all businesses.  Our industrial instruments optimize operations from 
receiving to shipping with solutions for production, end-of-line inspection and logistics. Our solutions 
provide value to customers with improved product quality, accelerated and automated processes, 
increased efficiency and regulatory compliance.  Additional information about METTLER TOLEDO can be 
found at http://www.mt.com. 
 
About Harvey Software, Inc. 
 
Harvey Software is an established, leading developer of globally ready, multi-carrier shipping software 
solutions, providing businesses with shipping solutions since 1983. Harvey Software's extensive line of 
premium shipping software solutions Powered by CPS™ increases profits, boosts domestic and 
international shipping efficiency, reduces shipping expenses and eliminates the inefficiencies of single 
carrier software systems. CPS Powered shipping software is a FedEx® Compatible Solution, is UPS 
Ready®, USPS® certified and works with Internet Postage. All CPS Powered shipping software solutions 
can be purchased, downloaded, installed, and supported all over the Internet.  
 
For additional information about this release, contact Terry Kennedy, Chief Operating Officer, Harvey 
Software, Inc., 7050 Winkler Rd. #104, Fort Myers, FL 33919, 800-231-0296, 
http://www.HarveySoft.com/.  We make logistics easy! 
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